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The Maine Coast Islarx3s and associate:i rcx::ky headlarx3s constitute a nationally 
significant wildlife area; the region is the southern extent of breeding range 
for the Atlantic puffin, razorl:>ill, black guilleirot, cornmon eider and Leach's 
stonn petrel and the northern limit of breeding ran:Je for the ~ered 
roseate tern, and the laughing gull, Sn<::M'f egret and glossy ibis. The coast 
also provides :i.np::>rtant habitat for the bald eagle, black duck, Arctic tern, 
camroc>n tern, osprey and harbor seal. 

The first Maine coast island to becane a National Wildlife Refuge (NWR} was 
Seal Island in 1972. Since then four separate refuges have been established 
that collectively contain 12 islarx3s and one peninsula totalling approxilllately 
5,123 acres. 

Cross Island NWR is a 1,703-acre islarxi cx:irrplex donate:i to the Fish and 
Wildlife Service (FWS} by Thomas arxi Virginia caoot in 1980. Eighteen acres 
of Cross Island is owned by Hurricane Islarxi outward Bourxi, Inc. and 20 acres 
have been retained by the ca1:x>t. family. Refuge land is locate:i in the town of 
cutler in Washington County arxi is catpOSed of six islarx3s: Cross Is., 1,654 
acres; scotch Is., 10 acres; Inner D'.:>uble Head Shot Is., 8 acres; outer Double 
Head Shot Is. , 14 acres ; Mink Is. , 11 acres; arxi Old Man Is. , 6 acres. Cross, 
scotch arxi Mink islarx3s are IroStly vegetate:i with red arxi white spruce. One 
pair of eagles arxi several pairs of osprey nest on Cross Is. arxi many eagles 
regularly loaf arxi feed there. '!he wetlarxi between the island and Northwest 
Head is an i.nportant black duc}I: staging area and stopover point for migrating 
shorebirds. 

The Double Head Shot Islarx3s and Old Man Is. support over 270 nesting pairs of 
doubled-crested connorants, 200 pairs of eiders, 200 pairs of black guillemots 
and 30 pairs of razorbills. These islarrls support large gull colonies and two 
state liste:i rare plants: beachhead iris arrl rose.root stonecrop. 

Petit Maran NWR is a 3 ,335-acre refuge acquired largely through The Nature 
Conservancy. It consists of 2,166 acres on Petit Manan Peninsula, 1,155 acres 
on Bois Bubert Is., 9 acres on Petit Manan Is., arxi 5 acres on Nash Is. 
Waters arourrl the peninsula an::i Bois a.ibert Is. are :i.np::>rtant staging areas 
for black ducks and are used by common eiders arxi migrating shorebirds. Petit 
Manan Island is treeless arxi was reclaimed as a major cozmnon, Arctic and 
roseate tern nesting colony when nesting gulls were rerroved in May, 1984 . 
About 30 pairs of herring arrl great black-backed gulls arrl 20 pairs of eiders 
nest on Nash Is. , which has been used by nesting roseate and arctic t erns. 

Seal Islarrl NWR is a 65- acre treeless island, 25 miles off Rocklarxi, that was 
transferred to the FWS from the Navy in 1972. Formerly a bc.mbing target, the 
remote, grassy and rocky islarxi provides some of the best colonial seabird 
nesting habitat on the Maine ooast. current estimates include over 1,000 
pairs of Leach's stonn-petrels, 45 pairs of double-crested connorants, and 350 
pairs of eiders, 100 pairs of black guilleirots plus great black- backed gulls, 
and herring gulls. 
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Matinicus Rock is a 34- acre treel ess island near Seal Island. It is one of the 
most inportant colonial seabird nesting islands in Maine, it SllpEX)rts 550 
pairs of Leach's storm-petrels, 980 pairs of Arctic terns, 125 pairs of 
puffins and 175 pairs of laughing gulls. In response to a 1966 request from 
the Nat ional Audubon Soc Lety, the FWS signed fill agreement with the Coast 
Guard, who maintains a light station on the islarrl, to map, fence, and pos t 
areas on the rock to permit "public viewing of bird life" . 

Franklin Isl and NWR is a 12-acre island near Frierrlship in Muscon;:ius Bay. It 
was acquired fran the Coast Guard in 1973 and still hosts a working light. 
Approximately half the island is vegetated wi th red spruce, and half with 
raspberry and various grasses. 'lhe isl an::l may have the largest eider colony 
in Maine - over 1, 300 pairs. It also supports about 20 nesting pairs of black 
guillerrots, 20 pairs of Leach's storm-petrels, herring and great black- backed 
gulls, two osprey nests and 30 pairs of black-crowned night herons. 

'IWo Bush Island, located approximately 16 miles east of Franklin Island, is an 
eight acre treeless island. It is CMned. by the Coast Guard and leased at no 
charge to the FWS for five year periods. It has an automated light tower . 

On November 30, 1988 the FWS convened a four day workshop at the Eagle Hill 
Wildlife Research Station to consider objectives and strategies for rnanagement 
of the existing and future National Wildlife Refuges within the Maine coas t 
ecosystem east of Portland, Maine. 'lhe Region 5 Technical Services Section 
coordinated the planning effort and facilitated the workshop. Using available 
infonnation, a discussion approach was enployed to gain a better understanding 
of refUge resources, i dentify possibl e management options, and achieve a 
consensus on how the refuges should be managed over the next three to f i ve 
years . 

The group decided early in the workshop to focus on refuge management from a 
Maine coast ecosystem perspective rather than dwell on individual refuges or 
specific units of them. 'lhis decision was predicated on the need to manage 
these refuges as components of the larger ecosystem because the same 
biogeochemical forces that drive the Maine coast ecosystem greatly influence 
the wildlife resources and habitats of each refuge. 'lhese forces and the 
significance of their interactions are well documented in the FWS publication, 
An F,colocrical Characterization of Coastal Maine. Most of the plan content, 
therefore, is applicable to all refuge units; items specific to individual 
refuges are so noted. 

Plan results are presented first as a summary of the desired 3- 5 year 
management actions. 'lhese actions are then addressed from two perspectives : 
1) the level of anticipated accarrplishment under current funding and staff, 
and 2) projected funding and staff needs to accarrplish all desired management 
actions. 'Ihe plan responds to specific refuge issues and potentials in 
conjunction with national and regional FWS priorities. It generally follo~s 
the guidance provided in the Refuge Manual chapter on Management Planning, 
4RM3. 'Ihis station management plan i s a working doa.nnent; to keep it usable 
and relevant, an automatic review arrl up:iating effort will be triggered by the 
refuge manager one year from the date of Regional Director approval . 
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Participants in the plannin:;J process are listed below 

D::iug Mullen 

Tom Goettel 

Greg Sepik 

Gerry Atwell 

Mark SWeeny 

Bob Miller 

curt Laffin 
Lynn Bjorklurd 
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U:x::ation 

'!he four Maine cx:>a.st Refuges are widely distributed across 130 miles of 
coastal water between the ma.inland towns of Frierrlship to the west and cutler 
to the east. 'Ihe 12 islands and one peninsula total 5,123 acres with portions 
in Knox arrl Washington counties, in Congressional District 2. 

'lhese refuges fonn one of two groups of coastal national wildlife refuges in 
Maine. 'll1e other group consists of nine divisions distributed between Kittery 
and Portlarrl that make up the Rachel carson NWR. 'Ihese refuge di visions 
consist primarily of tidal wetlands and upland forests that differ 
significantly from the rocky geological makeup of the coastal refuges east of 
Portland. 

In addition, Parker River NWR with headquarters in Newburyport, MA, manages 
Pond Island NWR, a 10-acre coastal islarrl that was acquired from the us coast 
Guard in 1973; it has a light station. It is a grassy and rocky island 
located in the Town of Popham Beach, Sagadahoc County. It has nesting habitat 
for eiders, terns and I.each's storm petrel and its adjacent waters are used by 
migrating black ducks and other waterfowl. 

'!he island refuges are accessible only by boat. 'Ihe entrance to the Petit 
Manan peninsula is accessible by auto in the Town of Steuben but public access 
to its interior is by foot. 

History of the Refu:Jes 

'!he refuges are relatively recent acquisitions by the FWS. 'Ihe year and 
source of the first acquisition at each refuge unit is listed below. '!he 
total acreage of each unit that is an island is given next to the island's 
name. '!he number of acres now owned by FWS is given with the acquisition 
infonnation. 

Seal Island 
65 ac. 

Nash Island 
9 ac. 

f rcmklir. Island 
12 ac. 

Petit Manan Island 
9 ac. 

Petit Manan Point 
1991 ac. 

Bois Bubert Island 
1300 ac. 

Acquired in 1972 from U.S. Navy 
65 ac. owned by FWS 

Acquired in 1983 from U.S. Coast Guard 
4. 5 ac. CMJ1ed by FWS 

Acquired in 1973 from U.S. Coast Guard 
12 ac. CMJ1ed by FWS with several hundred 
square feet held by usa; 

Acquired in 1974 from U.S. Coast Guard 
9 ac. CMJ1ed by FWS with several hundred 
square feet held by usa; 

Acquired 1743 ac. in 1976 through 'Ih~ Nature 
Conservancy, and 284 ac. in 1977 

Acquired in 1980 by donation through 'Ihe Nature 
Conservancy 
1155 ac. CMJ1ed by FWS 
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'Ihe Islands listed below were acquired in 1980 through 
donation fran 'Ihamas an:i Virginia cabot 

Cross Islan:i - 1,692 ac •. ..••••••••••. ••••..••• 1,654 ac. owned by FWS 
Scotch Islan:i - 10 ac .•••••••••.• • •••.••.••• • • 10 ac. owned by FWS 
Irmer Double Head shot Islan:i - 8 ac....... ..... 8 ac. owned by FWS 
outer Head Shot Islan:i - 14 ac •.••.•••• ••••.• ..• 14 ac. owned by FWS 
Mink Islan:i - 11 ac •• • . •• . •••• ..... ••••• • ••.• • • 11 ac. owned by FWS 
Old Man Islan:i - 6 ac..... ... . . ................. 6 ac. owned by FWS 

Management had been limited to low-key trail construction, wildlife inventory, 
boundary posting an:i related work that could be con::iucted f ran the Moosehorn 
NWR in calais, Maine, until 1984 when an assistant refuge manager was 
stationed in the Milbridge area. Since then a Milbridge office has been 
established an:i a biologic.al technician an:i maintenance worker have been added 
to the staff. CUrrent management activities include maintaini.n:J a reclaimed 
tern nesti.n:J colony on Petit Ma.nan Islarrl, ITOWing an:i prescribed burning to 
maintain shorebird and woodcock migration habitat on Petit Ma.nan Point, trail 
inprove.rnent on Petit Ma.nan Point, wildlife inventories, waterfowl habitat 
inprovernent an:i seabird management with the National Audubon Society on Seal 
Islan:i. 

On:rent land Use status 

Although many sections of the Maine coast are being altered by commercial, 
recreation and secorrl home developnent, FWS owned lands are protected from 
change due to Service policy an:i relative inaccessibility. Boaters 
ocx::asionally lan:i on Refuge islarrls but this activity has not altered land 
use. Petit Manan Point is the only refuge unit connected to the mainland and 
it is open only to foot access. 

FWS management on these refuges has an:i will continue to involve manipulation 
of habitat types at selected sites an:i, for all practical purposes, land use 
will continue to be wildlife oriented. It is probable that the FWS will 
acquire additional Maine coast lams that will be managed similarly. 
Management must accorrm::x:late various limitations due to land inholdings on 
those parcels not totally owned by the FWS. 

Climate: 

Coastal Maine has a northern terTperate climate with sufficient rainfall to 
support large forests, extensive agriculture, an:i abun::lent f~ and wildlife 
resources. Mean annugl tenpera~ is approximately 44 F (7 C) an:i extremes 
ran:Je from 100 to -30 F (38 to - 34 C) . Mean annual precipitation is 44 inches 
(112 cm) and tronthly rainfall usually ranges between 3 an:i 5 inches (8 to 13 
cm). 'Ihe southerly flow of the cold Labrador current interacts with hum.id air 
along the Maine coast to produce significant amotmts of fog. Fog is present 
an average of 33% of the t ime in summer but is less frequent in other seasons. 
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Maine's cli.nklte is controlled by the same factors that control the weather 
ov<>.r muc.h of New Erqland, bu\:. terpe.ratures and humidities of coastal areas are 
mc:x:tified by air masses flc:Ming fra:n offshore waters. A particular location is 
affected by its distance from the ocean, its elevation, and its terrain. 'Ihe 
latter factors create three natural weather zones: coastal, SCA.lthern interior, 
arrl northern. Maine is noted for its rapidly dlar¥;Jing weather corrlitions and 
its severe winters. 

Topography: 

In general each unit of the four refuges slopes irregularly upward from sea 
level to not more than 160 feet elevation (Cross Island). Shorelines are 
mostly rocky and some shorelines have steep cliffs. 

Geology and Soils: 

'Ihe substrate consists of exposed solid bedrock or unconsolidated glacial 
deposits underlain by bedrock. 'Ihe geology of the Maine coast, characterized 
by deeply indented bays, high rocky cliffs, broad mud flats, and numerous 
coastal islands, is unique in the F.astern United States. 'Ihe igneous and 
metamorphic bedrock detennines the general shape of the shoreline and the 
shallow CC1T1plex bathymetry of the coastal waters. 

Maine coastal zone surface soils are derived from the bedrock or glacial
derived inorganic deposits. 'Ihe three major soil types present are Peru
Marlow- Lyman; Hernon-Lyman-Peru; and Lyman-scantic-Peru. 

surface Water: 

surface water on all Refuge units is derived from local precipitation. 'The 
capacity of each unit to retain precipitation as grourd water detennines 
surface water availability during dry periods. Petit Manan peninsula has a 
relatively large and efficient watershed conpared to the other Refuge units so 
is the only unit having substantial freshwater wetland habitats. 

Marine Ecosystem: 

'Ihe envirornnent of each Refuge unit is strongly influenced by the adjacent 
marine ecosystem. F.ach unit is dominated by a marine shoreline that is 
subject£<l to a twice daily tidal range of from 7- 12 feet at Seal Island to 
9-17 feet at Cross Is. 'Ihe marine ecosystem also influences vegetation by 
affecting air temperatures, moisture and soil salinity. 

Habitat: 

'Ihe habitats fonne:i by the geology, climate and marine ecosystem of the Maine 
coast are unique along the eastern coast of the United States. Rocky 
shorelines and open areas on islands are used as nesting habitats by colonial 
nesting seabirds because they are relatively undisturbed by human activity and 
free of mammalian predators. 
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'Ihe daninant forest type on the refuges is spruce/mixed hardwocx1s, which 
provides good eagle nestin:J and loafin:J habitat. 

Freshwater wetlaros and small porrls occur only on the larger refuge units 
where the geology allows fresh water to be retained in depressions or as 
grourrlwater. Petit Manan Point contains the major conoentration of these 
habitat types. 

Tidal wetlaros and mudflats are important habitats for migratin":J and wintering 
waterfCMl and migratirg shorebirds. '!here are extensive IID.ldflats and sane 
saltwater wetlaros on Petit Manan Point, and on Bois B.lbert and Cross Islarrls. 

Marine waters provide critical finfish and shellfish food sources for the 
seabird and waterfowl species that are deperrlent on the Refuges. 

Wildlife: 

En:langered species: A pair of bald eagles nests on one Refuge unit and 
m.nnerous eagles winter on others. More than half of the 60-70 pairs of 
roseate terns still nestin":J in Maine occur on Petit Manan Island; this success 
is in response to a gull control program. A few pairs occasionally nest on 
Nash Island; inplementation of the Roseate Tern Recovery Plan could encourage 
nestin":J on other Refuge islarrls. 

WaterfCMl: 'Ihe Maine coast refuges are very important migration and wintering 
habitat for black ducks that u_c:;e freshwater wetlarrls prior to freeze-up and 
marine bays durin;J winter. Sare black ducks also nest in refuge freshwater 
wetlarrls, primarily on Petit Manan Point. other waterfCMl species CCll'll'OC>n to 
the area are green and blue-wi..rqed teal, wood duck, canrron goldeneye, 
oldsquaw, bufflehead and red-breasted merganser. 

Seabirds and Eiders: 'Ihe Maine CX>aSt islarrls are extreJrel.y i.nportant to 
seabirds and eiders because they provide the only nestin":J habitat in the 
eastern United States for several of these species. With the exception of 
herring and black-backed gulls, the FWS considers these species to have high 
priority for the Maine coast Refuges. 'Ihe follow.in;J species nest on Refuge 
islarrls and except for the terns and gulls, they nest nowhere else along our 
Atlantic coast: 

Arctic Tern 
Common Tern 
Roseate Tern 
Herring Gull 
Great Black-backed Gull 
Laughing Gull 
Atlantic Puff in 
Black Guillemot 
Razorbill 
Leach's Stonn-Petrel 
Cornmon Eider 
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Shorebi rds: '!he Maine coast islarrls are not important nesting sites for most 
shore.birds but this ecosystem is critical to the success of shorebird 
migrat.i_ons. Tidal flats associated with some of the refuges provide resting 
und feo:ling areas that allow thes<~ birds to prepare for their extended 
migration flights . Petit Manan peninsula provides important breeding, 
nesting, and summer habitat for the American woodcock, and it harbors large 
numbers of woodcock during the spring and fall. '!he hay and blueberry fields 
of the peninsula are also used as fall migration feedirq areas by whimbrels . 

So~i.rds: Nt.nrerous so~ird species nest in the relatively un1isturbed 
upland forest, shrubs and open field habitats of the islands and many more u..se 
them during' migrations. 

Mammals: Marine manvnal use of the Refuges includes harbor and gray seal haul -
out sites along shorelines while po:r:poise and whales frequent marine waters 
adjacent to the Refuges. Marine mamma1. management is the responsibility of 
the National Marine Fisheries Service. 

Upland mammals inhabit most of the refuges. Most species are of general 
interest to the refuge but some are of management concern. Deer overbrowse 
upland habitat when their population levels exceed habitat capacity. Beaver 
management may have potential for sustaining wetland habitats. Coyote, fox, 
skunk, and raccoon predation is a threat to grourx'i nesting birds. 

a.lltural Resources: 

'!he Maine coast islands have a long history, and prehistory, of hi.man use. 
'!here is evidence of Irxtian use following retreat of the last glacier and the 
the white man's settleroont has been well docurrented since colonial tiIDes. 
Life centered on fanning, granite quarrying, fishing and logging. '!he coming 
of mainland railroads and highways improved transportation efficiency that 
began the demise of basic island industries. Renmants of this period occur on 
some Refuge units but most sites have not been adequately documented. 

Lighthouses and Ll.f e-saving Stations were camnon features on Maine coast 
islarxis and headlarxis. Cross Island has a fonner Life-saving Station. 
Active, but unmanned, historic lighthouses are on Petit Manan Is., Nash Is., 
Matinicus Rock, Franklin Is. and 'IWo Bush Is. 

PUblic Use Opportunities: 

Petit Manan Point is the only refuge unit that is accessible to the public by 
automobile. It therefore has the best potential for public usg activities 
such as trails, visitor contact and interpretation of wildlife management. 

'!here may be potential to allow camping on some Refuge islarxis in conjunction 
with the Maine Island Trail System that is being created to accomrocxlate 
boaters travelling the Maine coast. '!his would present an opportunity to 
contact outdoor enthusiasts. Remoteness restricts opportunities for 
inco:r:porating a conventional on- refuge public use program. '!he IOC>St effective 
public use management technique that will foster support for our Maine coast 
wildlife programs is to convey the Maine coast Refuges' station message 
through off-Refuge techniques such as speaking engagements and the news media . 
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Social and F.conanic Resources: 

'Ille Maine coast is a very pop.llar SUl'l1Tler recreation area and supports several 
thriving pop.llation centers. 'lllis situation does not directly influence 
management of the Maine coast Refuges but it is of i.rrlirect concern because 
the continuously rising number of peq>le who inhabit and visit the area 
increase the potential for human conflict with wildlife. 

I.arger islands SIJR)Ort year rourrl cxmnunities that deperrl on fishing and other 
local irrlustries for econanic SIJR)Ort. sare of these cammunities stem from 
white settlements that have existed along the coast for over two centuries. 

Aesthetic Resources: 

'Ille coast of Maine is world famous for its aesthetic values. F.ach of the 
Maine coast Refuges contributes to the spectacular visual qualities of the 
area . 

:Equipment and Facilities: 

Refuge buildings consist of a rented off ice and one-bay maintenance building 
located in Milbridge, Maine. Major equipnent and vehicles consist of: a 24' 
boat with wheelhouse; a 20' open outboard boat; a 1985 4WD Blazer; a 1975 2WD 
pickup truck; an rm AT c::arrputer; firefighting equipnent; a gas generator, air 
compressor and basic harrl tools. 

Refu:Je Admin.istratiat 

'Ille Refuges are managed by an Assistant Refuge Manager as satellites of the 
Moosehom NWR, headquartered in calais, Maine. A separate office was 
established at Milbridge in september, 1985. 'Ille current staff consists of the 
Assistant Refuge Manager, a BiolCXJ"ical Technician and a Maintenance Worker; 
the annual budget is approximately $114,000. 

~ and Pennits 

'Ille Refuge Manager works with other organizations according to the conditions 
of the following fonnal arrangements: 

Special Use J?ennit for the National Audubon society to manage seabirds 
on seal Island NWR 

eooperative 1lgreernent with the Colle:Je of the Atlantic to manage 
seabirds of Petit Maran Island 

Cooperative Agreement with outward Bourxl School to use portions of 
Cross Island NWR 

Merrorarrlt.nn of Urrlerst:arrling with the U.S. Coast Guard for seabird 
management on Matinicus Rock 
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legal direction for management of Maine Coast Refuges is provided through the 
tenns of the deeds establishin;J the Refuges arrl by other laws arrl executive 
orders affect.in;} management of all refuges. 'Ihe Refuges have been established 
for the management arrl protection of migratory birds urrler provision of the 
Migratory Bird Conservation Act, 16 u.s.c. Sections 1531 - 1543 , as amerrled; 
or thralgh the transfer of real property fran other Federal agencies. 

Refu;1e management nust also cx::.rrply with federal envirorurental. laws, executive 
orders arrl regulations af fectin;J larrl arrl water use as well as the 
conservation arrl management of fish arrl wildlife resources. Management i s 
further guided by the National Wildlife Refu;1e Management System 
Administration Act of 1966 that directs the service to administer refuges for 
the conservation of fish arrl wildlife arrl authorizes recreation that is 
canpatible with the major µirposes for which the Refuges were established . 

'Ihe National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (as amerrled) provides for the 
protection, rehabilitation, restoration, arrl recx:mstruction of historic and 
archaeological resources that cx::cur on any refuge. 

R:>licy Directial 

'lhe pol icies of the Fish arrl Wildlife Service for the National Wildlife Refuge 
System are stated in its primary management docun-ent, the Refuge Manual : 

'Ihe goal of the National Wildlife Refuge System is, 

to provide, preserve, restore arrl manage a national network of lanis and 
waters sufficient in size, diversity, arrl location to meet society's needs 
for areas where the widest possible spectrum of benefits associated with 
wildlife arrl wildlarrls is enhanced arrl made available. 

To achieve this goal , each refuge enphasizes specific contributions it can 
make that are consistent with the followin;J lorq-rarqe System objectives 
(given in priority order): 

.l. To preserve , restore, arrl enhance in their natural ecosystem (when 
practi cable:>) all species of animal s arxi pl ants that are errlarqered or 
threatened with becornirq emarqered. 

2. To perpetuate the migratory bird resource. 

3 To preserve a natural diversity arrl aburrlance of fauna arrl flora on 
refuge larrls. 

4 . To provide an urrlerstan::iin;J arrl appreciation of fish an::i wildlife 
ecol ogy arxi people ' s role in their envirorunent, arrl to provide r efuge 
visitors with high quality, safe, wholesane, arrl enjoyable 
recreational experiences oriented toward wildlife to the extent these 
activit i es are canpatible with the p..irposes for which the refuge was 
established. 
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O.xuent Fish and Wildlife Service Priorities 

'Ihe health and safety of refuge users, both visitors and Service errployees, is 
a consistently high priority concern of the Service. 

Protection and restoration of eJ"dcmJered species is a high priority on the 
Maine coast Refuges. 'Ihe bald eagle continues to make a JOOdest cx::meback and 
the roseate tern has recently been listed as en:3argered. 'lliese Refuges play a 
role in .inplementation of the North American Waterfowl Management Plan {NAWMP) 
throu3h their contribution to staging and wintering black ducks and, to a 
lesser extent, nesting black ducks. 'Ihe role is specific to two Focus Areas 
identified within the Atlantic coast Joint Venture of the~. '!hey are the 
Fast and West Coast (of Maine) Focus Areas. 

A unique feature of the Maine cnast island Refuges is that they are the only 
National Wildlife Refuges that provide nesting habitat for the Atlantic 
t:Uffin, I.each's stonn petrel, razorbill and black guillemot. 'Ihese species 
nest nowhere else in the United states. 

'Ihe direction set forth for in this plan is specific to field level management 
of existing Maine coast islan:l an:1 headland National Wildlife Refuges. 
Concurrently the FWS Northeast Regional Office has increased its Realty 
Division activities in the area. 'Ihat effort focnsses on acquiring additional 
wildlife habitats for the National Wildlife Refuge System, so it is not 
specifically addressed in this plan. 

!ssl>es Specific to the Maine Cbast Ref\¥]eS 

'Ihe planning group had a lengthy diso..tSSion of issues facing the Maine coast 
islands, an:1 their relationships to the Refuges. A carplete list of these 
items is fouro in Appen::lix A. 'Ihe major issues that are the focus of this 
plan are stated below. 

'Ihe quality of wildlife management and land protection decision making can 
be brproved by 1) making current wildlife and habitat data readily 
available to the Refuge Manager, 2) defining additional Refuge-specific 
information needs, and 3) collecting needed information an:1 incorporating 
it into the Refuge data base. 

'Ihe Service's contribution toward protecting islan:l an:1 headlan:l wildlife 
habitat is not fully realized because the Fish & Wildlife Service is not 
widely known as a major lan:l management agency in cnastal Maine. 

'Ihe Refuge lacks the manpc:Mer an:1 operations capability to adequately 
manage existing Refuge units an:1 to effectively participate in acquiring or 
otherwise protecting additional habitat. 

'Ihe ability to maintain the quality arrl quantity of freshwater wetland 
habitat on Petit Manan Fbint may have diminished due to a reduction in the 
level of beaver activity that is causing the beaver dams to weaken. 
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'lhe follow.in;J rnanagernent objectives for the Maine coast Refuges resporrl to the 
broad manage.roont guidance and the issues outlined in the precedirg sections. 
'lhese 3- 5 year objectives are key tools in trackirq the responsiveness of 
rnanageoont decisions to identified refuge ooncems. 'lhe objectives are ranked 
as either high or rrediurn priority. 

High Priority 

1. Maximize bald eagle production and fledgl.in;J survival 

2. Define and ilnplernent a roseate tern rec:overy strategy for the Refuges 

3. Protect peregrine faloon migration habitat 

4. Create and maintain a Refuge wildlife data base 

5. Increase black duck broods on Petit Manan Point fran 15 to 20 and maximize 
fledgl.in;J sw:vival 

6. Enhance the quantity and quality of black duck stag.in;J habitat 

7. Maximize survival of winter.in;J black ducks 

8. Maximize production and fledglin;J survival of selected seabird species 

9 . Restore historic, but unused, seabird oolonies (other than for large 
gulls) 

Meditnn Priority 

10 . Maintain the quality of intertidal habitat used by migratin:J shorebirds 

11. Maintain open ha.bi tat for whimbrel migration arrl woodcock sin:Jin:J and 
roostin:J fields 

12 . Restore woodcock nestin:J habitat where it has "gone by" 

13 . Protect state listed wildlife arrl plant species 

14 . Detennine the extent of habitat degradation fran deer overbrcMSin:J and 
prevent it when feasible 
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High Priority 

1. :rncrease FWS larxi arxi easeroont holdirqs of inp:>rtant coastal wildlife 
habitat 

High Priority 

1. Maintain current public use facilities arxi activities 

Meditnn Priority 

2. Develop arxi i.mplerrent a public use plan cx:msistent with Region 5 Guidance 

High Priority 

1. a:rrply with historic arxi archaeol ogical resource protection laws an:i 
regulations 

High Priority 

1. En.sure the heal th arxi safety of all Refuge users 

2 . Develcp the operations capability to accomplish the objectives of this 
plan 
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'Ihis sa.tion stai.....:s the strategies to achieve the Refuge management 
objectives. '!hey were derived through consensus following discussions of 
options. Strategies are presented in response to eadl. of the objectives 
stated on the preced.in;J pages. '!he General Management strategy on Page 19 
smnmarizes how strategies will be inplenented to inp:rove the wildlife data 
base, enhance FWS effectiveness in protecting additional Maine coast wildlife 
habitat; con::iuct habitat management projects that i.np:rove the ?lblic's 
perception of the FWS as a responsible land managenent agency, and build the 
management capability to inplement the desired 3-5 year management plan. 

strategies marked (*) are being, or are llPSt likely to be, inplemented with 
current furrling and~· Additional furrls and staff will be needed 
before significant prc:qress can be made toward inplementing the others. A few 
strategies for Priority 2 objectives are marked with (*) because they are 
incidental to high priority activities, or because the Refuge realizes cost
effective or public relations benefits from corrlucting them. 

High Priority 

1. MAXlMIZE BM.D FAGIE ffiOWCTION AND FIEIX;LING SURVIVAL 
-For each nest develop a management plan that includes a posting scheme and 

methods to account for habitat requirements, eggs prcx:luced and 
fledgling sucx::ess 

* -F.ducate the p.lblic about eagle use arrl protection on Maine Coast Refuges 
-F..stablish a periodic law enforcement presence in the vicinity of active 

eagle nests 
-Detennine the desirability of feeding over-wintering eagles 

2. DEFINE AND IMPllMENI' A InSFATE TERN S'I'RA'l'ffiY FOR 'IHE REFUGE 
* -coordinate with the Roseate Tern Recovecy Team 
* -coordinate with the Maine non-game wildlife coordinator 
* -Write a management strategy that respoms to the Recovecy Plan 

-Drplernent the management strategy 

3. PROI'ECT PERB3RINE FAIJ:X>N MIGRATION HABITAT 
-coordinate with the Peregrine Falcon Recovecy Team to identify the 

refuge's role in protecting migrating falcons 
-Prevent refuge management conflicts with migrating falcons 

4. CREATE AND MAlNI'AIN A REFUGE WIIDLIFE ~TA B.l\SE 
* -Maintain knc:Mledge of all eagle nest locations on Refuge lams 
* -Maintain knc:Mledge of the location of current and potential roseate tern 

nesting sites on Refuge lams 
* -COrxluct black duck brood count.c; on Petit Manan Point 

-Invento:ry wintering bJack ducks on and adjacent to Refuge lams 
* -Encourage periodic update of Korschgen's 1977 seabird invento:ry 
* -Invento:ry nesting seabirds on Refuge lams annually 

-Develop and inplement an invento:ry of fall migrant shorebirds 
-I..cx:ate and monitor wading bird rookeries on Refuge lams 

* -Periodically update the deer census of Petit Manan Point (see wlf. obj 14) 
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NOI'E: '!he Refuge Manager will ensure that inplementation of strategies 
for the followin3' black duck oojectives will be consistent with the 
direction provided, and actions taken by the FWS within the Fast and 
West Coast (of Maine) focus areas of the NAWMP Atlantic Coast Joint 
Venture. 

5. mCRFASE BI.ACK WCK IRX>IS 00 PEITI' MANAN roINr FR:M 15 'ID 20 AND MAXIMIZE 
F'IE[X;LlN; SURVIVAL 

-Assess potential to increase broods, and inplement recx:mnendations 
-Manage freshwater ~ to favor brood habitat 
-Initiate an animal control program on Petit Manan ~int in cx::mpliance with 

7 RM 3. 5G and the FWS Predator Management ~licy 

6. ENHANCE 'IHE ~ AND CUALITY OF BI.ACK WCK STAGING HABITAT 
* - study the feasibility of creating an:l maintainin;J freshwater wetland 

staging habitat by sustai.nin:J habitat that will suwcrt an active 
beaver poµ.tlation on Petit Maran ~int 

* ~te 160 acres of staging habitat on Petit Manan ~int (3 ~ts) 
* - Develop and inplement management plans for new i.np:Junjments 
* - Initiate easeirents with Mr. Mague to penn.it FWS a~ for construction 

and management of wetland ilrpoun:iments on Petit Manan ~int 
-Restrict public access to staging areas on all Refuge units through 

post.in], education and law enforcement 

7. MAXIMIZE SURVIVAL OF wmrERlNG BI.ACK WCK5 
* -Encoura9e the Off ice of Migratory Birds to survey black duck wintering 

areas from casco Bay to Calais 
-corrvey the location of potential black duck wintering areas to the publ i c 

to stllnulate assistance and S\.JRX)rt for protecting these areas f rom 
distu:rbance 

-Restrict human disturbance in wintering areas between the time freshwater 
wetlands freeze and black ducks disperse in spring. 

8 . MAXIMIZE PROWCI'ION AND FI.Eix;LING SURVIVAL OF SEI.ECTED SEABIRD SPECIES 
-Eliminate human disturbance on seabird colonies from April 1 tlu:u July 31 

* -control c:arrpetition for nesting space and predation from other species 
* -Encourage research to determine food sources and habitat requirements of 

nesting seabirds 
* -Encourage develop:nent of seabi.td habitat management techniques 

-Inq:>lement workable seabi.td habitat management techniques 
-Develop and naintain an eider stagl..r.g and wintering habitat irrventory 

9. RESTORE HIS'l'ORIC, BJI' UNUSED, SEABIRD (l)lDNIES (OIHER 'IH1\N FOR ~ 
GULLS) 

* -control predation on Petit Manan Island 
- Inq:>lement habitat management techniques at historic colonies exhibiting 

little or no current use 
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Medium Priority 

10 . MAmI'Alli '!HE QUALITY OF INI'ERrI:C:lM, HABITAT USED BY MIGRATING SHOREBIRI:S 
* -Erx::ourage periodic •.lfdates and iniproved accuracy of Korschgen 1977 

inventory 
- AssUre intertidal habitat is available from July 1 thru Oct 31 
-Eliminate human disturbance frcm July 1 thru Oct 31 

11. FRJVIDE OPEN HABITAT FOR MIGRATING WHIMBRELS AND, SINGING AND RX'6TING 
l'mOCCCK 

-Mow arrl rum 40 acres of open habitat on Petit Maran Point 
--O:>rxiuct a literature search to detennine v.hlni::>rel fcx:xi arrl habitat 

requirements and initiate a management program to encourage 
establishment of those habitat features 

12. RES'IDRE l'mOCCCK NESTING HABITAT WHERE IT HAS "GONE BY" 
- Inventory areas havin;J potential for reversion to higher quality woodcock 

nestin;J habitat on Petit Manan .Point arrl Bois Bubert Is. 
- Develop arrl inplement plans to reclaim all or portions of potential 

woodcock. nestin;J arrl feedin;J habitat on Petit Maran Point 

13. marECT STATE LISI'ED WIIDLIFE AND PI.ANl' SPECIES 
* -coordinate with the Orief of the Maine Inland Fisheries & Wildlife norgame 

program arrl the manager of the Maine Critical Areas Prcgram 

14. DEI'ERMINE '!HE EXTENT OF HABITAT D~TION FRCM DEER OVERBRCMSING AND 
ffiEVENT IT WHEN FFA5IBl.E 

-Monitor the inpact of browsing on Petit Manan Point, Bois &lbert Is. and 
Cross Is. 
~ the deer populations on Bois Bubert arrl Cross Islarrls 
-Periodically upjate deer censuses of Petit Manan Point (see wlf . obj . 4) 
- Develop arrl inplement roothods to remove excess deer fran overbrowsed areas 

High prior ity 

1. lliCRFASE FWS IAND AND FASEMEN'I' HOIDINGS OF IMR:>Rl'ANT COASTAL WIIDLIFE 
HABITAT 

* - Enhance ccmnunications arrl interactions with local gov~, other 
agencies, private groups, political interests arrl in:iividuals roving 
concern for protection of the Maine coast 

* -'Ihrough exanple, such as m:Min;J arrl bJ.rnin;J of open habitat on Petit Manan 
Point, enhance larrlowner arrl local cxmnunity acceptance of the FWS as 
a responsible arrl effective larrl management arrl protection agency 

* -Maintain an awareness of the location of habitat havin;J potential for FWS 
protection arrl notify the Regional FWS Division of Realty when areas 
become available 

* -Initiate actions to acquire inholdings 
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High Priority 

1. MhlNI'AIN aJRRENT RJBLIC USE FACILITIES AND ACI'IVITIES 
* -Maintain the one-mile Shore Trail, three mile Birch Fbint Trail, arxi 

parkin:J lot at Petit Manan Fbint (trail len;Jths are ra.m:i trip on 
dead-errl trails) 

Medium Priority 

2. DE.VEIDP AND IMPUMENr A FUBLIC USE PIAN CX>NSIS'DNI' WI'IH RmION 5 GUI~CE 
-Seek assistance arrl guidance fran Technical Services to develop a plan 

High Priority 

1. <XMPLY WI'IH HIST./AR<li. RESOORCE FROI'ECI'ION IAWS AND Rm.JIATIONS 
* -Report any van1ali.sm or looting of archaeological sites to the .Regional 

Historic Preservation Off ioer (RHro) arrl Regional law enforcement 
personnel, in campliance with the Antiquities Act arrl Archaeological 
Resoorce Protection Act (ARPA). 

* -Initiate RHFO review of all non-federal grourxi disturbing activities on 
the refuge, in conpliance with the pennitting provisions of the ARPA 
arrl the Antiquities Act. 

* -Participate in the archaeological resource management survey program being 
con:iucted at R-5 refuges in compliance with Sec. 110 of the National 
Historic Preservation Act. 

* -Initiate RHFO review of Service-proposed actions involving grourxi 
disturbance or inpact upon historic architectural resources on the 
refuge, in carrpliance with Sec. 106 of the National Historic 
Preservation Act. 

* -Initiate coordination with the RHro for any actions reganiing the Petit 
Manan Light Station (listed on the National Register of Historic 
Places). 

* -Initiate doa.nnentation and coordination to determine the historic 
significance of the Cross Islarrl Lifesaving Station arrl the Bois 
Bubert farm. 

High Priority 

1. ENSURE 'lHE HEAL'.IH AND SAFEIY OF ALL REFUGE USERS 
* -Assess arrl remedy unforeseen hazards that arise on the refuge 
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2. DLVEIDP 'lHE OPERATIOOS CAPABILITY TO Ac:xx:MPLISH '!HE OBJECI'IVES OF '!HIS 
PIA~ 

* -Determine the cost, sc.hedulin:;J, arrl priority for developin:;J the follC11Ning 
operational capabilities: 
-F..stablish an imeperrlent Maine Coast National Wildlife Refuge 
-staff the refuge as follc:MS: 

1 - Refuge Manager ••• . •• • ••• • •• GS-11 
1 - Asst. Refuge Manager • ••• ••• GS- 09 
1 - Refuge Biologist •• •• • • ••••• GS- 09 
1 - <Xltdoor Recreation Planner.GS- 07/09 
2 - Maintenance Workers •••••••• ~07/09 
1 - Clerk;Receptionist ••• •• •••• GS- 05 

-Detenni.ne the nost cost-effective location for the office arrl 
maintenance facility considerin:;J potential larrl aCX}Uisiti ons and 
management needs 

-construct an office buildin:;J containin;J: 
'Ihree off ices 
Clerk work area with receptionist arrl visitor contact features 
Meetin:;J roam 
Map storage arrl light table 
laboratory space 
staff 10\..ID;Je 
Rest.roans 
utility roam 

-construct a maintenance/storage facility containing: 
'A four-bay enclosed Wilding havin:;J one heated bay arxi an office 
An enclosed arxi secure workshop equii:.ped with tools arxi storage 
space 
A four-bay pole shed 
A concrete block oil storage shed 

-Provide the folla.1in:;J equipnent arrl S\JWC)rt: 
1 - 2 WO pick- up truck 
1 - 4 WO pick- up truck 
1 - 4 WO utility vehicle 
1 - 35 ft . boat, cradle arrl 1000rin:;J in the vicinity of Petit 
Manan NWR 
1 - 20 ft. boat with trailer 
1 - Passen;Jer vehicle 
1 - 4 WO tractor with nower 
Radio a:mromication to satisfy marine needs 
A $3000 annual budget for wildlife inventory flights 
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'!he following is a sunmru:y of the current management, the management 
prospects, the management deficit (i.e. the difference between current 
management and management needed to achieve oojectives), and, a general 
management overview that presents a strategy to overcx::me the management 
deficit and achieve Refuge objectives. 'lhis General Management Strategy is 
derived fran the list of strategies previoosly identified. 

annsrt; Management 

Since establishment of the first Maine Coast National Wildlife Refuge east of 
Ft>rtland, Seal Island in 1972, the Fish & Wildlife Service has acquired 11 
additional islarrls and the Petit Manan Peninsula. 'Ihese refuges were managed 
as satellites of the ~om NWR until. 1984 when an assistant refuge manager 
was stationed in Milbridge. Up to that time the difficulties of "long 
distance management" had curtailed inplementation of major on-refuge actions 
and off-refuge ccmnunications with the public. 

Work done by the current staff includes data gatheri.n; on Refuge wildlife; 
control of gull ccrnpetition at some seabird colonies; ma.intenance of upland 
habitat diversity on Petit Manan Ft>int; presentations on the coastal refuges 
to local governrrents, schools and private groups; bouOOary posting; road, 
trail and exhibit maintenance; and maintenance of historic light station 
buildings. 

'!he Maine coast islarrls collectively fonn a major cc:t1pOnent of the unique 
Maine coast ecosystem. '!he ecosystem is one of this Nation's irost valued 
natural areas due to its coastal geology, marine envirorunent, and its fish and 
wildlife resooroes, including nestin;J colonies of species that nest ~ere 
else in the United states. It is also a very popular tourist environrrent 
recently subjected to intense developnent pressures. Although irost of the 
unique wildlife areas are on fairly inaccessible islarrls, they are sensitive 
to human disturbance that is becomi..n;J more c::omroon as recreational activity in 
Maine ' s offshore waters increases. 

A stron;J p.lblic sentiment supports protection of Maine's natural features . 
'!his, combined with the high natural resource values mentioned above, has 
caused the FWS to exparrl its presence in coastal Maine and to advocate the 
management direction projected in this plan. ~is will be to enhance: 
1} management and use of knc:Mledge on the area ' s wildlife populations and 
habitats, primarily through ll'Onitorin;J and use of data collected by others; 
2) bald eagle, roseate tern, black duck and seabird wildlife management 
actions that will be p.lblicized to increase FWS credibility and visibility 
with landowners and local authorities, and; 3) land acquisition and protection 
by stiJTtulating interaction arrong land~, land protection agencies and 
groups, and the FWS Division of Realty. 
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These three areas will receive attention l..U'Xier current management but the 
degree uf effor.t, given current fUn:i.in3 arrl staffirY:J, will be insufficient to 
allow the servjce to take full advantage of the trerd favori.rq protection of 
sensitive wildlife habitat in Maine. 'Ihe degree of accomplishment will relate 
directly to the level of effort the Service can dedicate to plan 
inplementation. 

Management Deficit 

'Ihe management deficit is the difference between current management capability 
arrl the management needs required to aocatplish cbjectives. Olrrent 
capability only provides for work to be done on the Strategies marked (*) in 
the Management Strategies section of this plan (page 14). Objective 
acx:x::trplishrnent will require work on all the strategies. 'Ihe deficit, 
therefore, identifies a need to increase operational capability to acx::elerate 
the current management thrust. It is addressed through a strategy to 
establish arrl operate an .iroepen:lent Maine coast National Wildlife Refuge. 

General ~ overview 

Management of the Maine coast Refuges is arrl will continue to be directed 
tc:Mard protection arrl management of nesti.rq habitat for the Federally 
endangered bald eagle arrl roseate tern arrl for seabirds (except large gulls) 
that nest on coastal islarrls arrl headlarrls frc:m casco Bay east to the Canadian 
border. F.qually ilnportant are the protection arrl management of black duck 
nesti.rq, stagi.rq arrl winteri.rq habitat. Many other wildlife species will 
benefit incidentally frcm inplementation of management arrl habitat protection 
strategies described in this plan. 

'!he plan' s sucx:;ess will be measured in tenns of the level of wildlife 
production arrl the use of available habitat by the species irentioned above. 
Maasuren"ent necessitates the availability arrl analysis of wildlife am habitat 
information. 'Ihe Refuge will therefore be a focal point for current 
information on the status of coastal Maine species of National or Regional 
ilnportance to the FWS. Much of the information needed to make these 
detenninations is gathered by other agencies or private groups. 'Ihe Service 
will use such information when available arrl will gather arrl share its own 
information when appropriate. 'I\t.1o basic types of information will be 
maintained at the refuge: maps of habitat currently bei.rq used or havin;J the 
p::>tential to be used by the i.np:::>rtant species arrl site specific dab:t on 
populations of those species. 

Refuge units will be managed to protect wildlife fran hlUllan distw:bance and 
from oontrollable inpacts such as excessive predation caused by factors that 
upset natural predator-prey relationships. Refuge units will be managed to 
enhance production arrl/or protection of the wildlife species given priority by 
this plan. 'Ihese management activities will be p..lblicized to enhance the 
service's credibility as a responsible larrl management agency arrl to give the 
service visibility ano~ larrlowners interested in protecti.rq their larrl to 
benefit wildlife resources. 
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'Ihe Refuge Manager will work in concert with the Region's Division of Realty 
to st.i.mul.ate ard resporxi to opportunities to acquire, or protect through 
easement, wildlife habitats that are not now protected by the Fish arrl 
Wildlife Service, the state of Maine, another Federal agency, or a private 
larrl protection groop. '!he areas to be investigated for acquisition potential 
will be identified through analysis of data that is available to, or gathered 
arrl maintained by, the Refuge Manager. 'Ihe success of the ooasta1 Maine larrl 
protection effort will be determined by the degree of cxmm.mication that 
occurs am:>J"X1 the many national, state ard local agerx:ies, ard groups working 
to maintain the ecological integrity of the Maine coast ecx:isystem as it 
conten:ls with develcprent. 'Ihe Refuge Manager will actively participate in 
am, where possible, enhance the cammunication network linking these 
interests. 

'Ihe follCMing section provides details of implementation of this strate:y. 
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3-5 YE.AR MANAGEMENI' PRCGRAM 

-:Jver the life of this plan, management will concentrate on: (1) improving the 
quality of wildlife management decision makin; through better use of 
information on wildlife species inportant to the FWS, (2) bald eagle and 
roseate tern nesting, (3) management of black duck nest:in;J, wintering and 
staging habitats, (4) seabird nestin:J colonies, and (5) protection of eagle, 
roseate tern, black duck and seabird habitats that are not owned by, or urrler 
easement with, a wildlife oriented agency or private group. Focus will be on 
accarpli.shi.BJ High Priority objectives. 

As these aims are perused and other rnanagerrent options are revealed they will 
be reviewed and, where necessary, updated by the Refuge Manager approx.Unately 
one year fran the approval date of this plan. 

Objectives supported by management actions are noted next to the following 
statements of proposed activities. 

Bald Eagle 

CUrrent Status: 

'Ihe bald eagle has made a partial recovery 
in Maine since curtailment of pesticide use. 
several active nests occur along the Maine 
coast; one is on a unit of the coastal 
i s land Refuges, Cross Is. 'Ihe Service 
deperrls on State surveys to maintain an 
awareness of nest locations and 
productivity. Some of this information is 
publicized and used in talks given by Refuge 
personnel. 

ProJX)Sed Activities: 

COmmunication with the Regional Errlan:;Jered 
Species Coordinator will be kept open to 
encourage acquisition of active or .EX>tential 
eagle nesting habitat through the Errlan:;Jered 
Species Program. 

Management plans will be developed and 
ilnplemented for each active eagle nest on 
Refuge land. Plans will include a posting 
S("'.heme, doctnnentation of habitat and a 
rnethcx:i to account for eggs produce:i and 
birds fledged. Nest site protection will 
include posting, pericx:iic law enforcement 
presence and public education. 
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Land Acquisition Obj. 1 
I ncrease holdings of im~ortant 
wildlife habitat 

Wildlife Obj . 
Increase bald eagle production 
and fledg ling survival 



'Ihe desirability of feeding overwintering 
eagles will be determined. 

Program Needs: 

An off-season visit to m:st, if not all, 
nest sites will be needed prior to writing 
in::tividual plans. Inprt: from eagle ecx>logy 
experts may also be necessai:y before 
carpletin1 a plan. 

Increase:i education an:l law enforcement 
presence will require additional staff. 

Winter feeding will not be considered until 
adequate staff is available to coordinate 
such work. 

Roseate Tern 

CUrrent Status: 

'!he northeast population of the roseate tern 
was fonnally listed as endangered on Nov. 2, 
1987. '!he rerovery team released a draft 
recovery plan in oct. 1988 indicating that 
two-thirds of the State's roseate tern 
population nests on Petit Manan Is. '!he 
Refuge Manager naintains contact with the 
team. 

Proposed Activities: 

'!he Refuge Manager will prepare arrl 
.inplement a management plan to assist the 
roseate tern rerovery effort. '!his plan 
will respooo t o direction given in the Final 
Recovery Plan arrl will be developed in 
coordination with the Maine non-game 
wildlife coordinator. 

Cormmm.ication with the Regional En:iangered 
Species Coordinator will be kept open to 
encourage acquisition of active or potential 
roseate tern nesting habitat through the 
E:rrla.rqered Species Program. 

Program Needs: 

No additional staff or fun:ls are needed to 
prep.:rre the Refuge's roseate tern management 
plan. '!he inportance of ilrpl€!!lellting that 
plan will most likely cause the Refuge 
Manager to reorder his priorities. 
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Wildlife Obj. 2 
Define a roseate tern 
recovery strategy for the Refuges 

Land acquisition Obj. 1 
Increase holdings of important 
wildlife habitat 



current status: 

'Ihe Maine coast Refuge Manager deperxis 
heavily on other FWS Divisions, other 
agencies arrl private groups to gather arrl 
share wildlife information. Sane of the 
information is gathered sporadically arYi is 
not always responsive to Refuge needs. 'lhe 
infomation is usually received in a variety 
of fonns, so its utility is limited. 

A volunteer is currently documenting 
wildlife use on Petit Ma.nan R::>int in a 
Refuge specific fomat. 

Proposed Activity: 

'Il1e Refuge Manager will coordinate 
development of an automated data base to 
serve hisjher information needs on the 
i.nportant wildlife identified in this plan. 
Existing data sources will be used when 
applicable; where necessary the Refuge 
Manager will develop a refuge specific data 
gathering pro;p:arn. 

Continuing Refuge inf onnation needs are 
fledgling success for i.nportant species, arrl 
locations of: eagle nests, roseate tern 
colonies arrl potential colony sites, black 
duck nesting areas, black duck staging arrl 
wintering concentrations, arrl seabird 
colonies. 

Program Needs: 

'Ihe Refuge Manager will obtain necessacy 
assistance to design arrl inplernent an 
automated data base that responds to Refuge 
and Regional needs arrl is carpatible with 
Service canputer systems. 'lhe data base 
will be designed to acx:::onaoodate usable Maine 
coast wildlife data, gathered by other 
sources, to the extent practicable. 'Il1e 
Refuge Manager will fill information gaps 
that retard inplernentation of this station 
rnanageirent plan by inplementing a long-tenn 
data gathering prcgl:am. 
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Wildlife Obj. 4 
Create and maintain a Refuge 
wildlife data base 



BIACK IJJCK 

NOl'E: Management actions to protect nesting, 
winterin:J or stagin:J black ducks , or to 
acquire black duck habitat will be developed 
an:l inplemented in partnership with NAWMP 
efforts in the East an:l West Coast (of 
Maine) Foo.is Areas established thn:uJh the 
Atlantic Coast Joint Venture Plan. 

Nesting 

CUrrent Status: 

Black duck nesting occurs at three 
freshwater beaver porrls, am their adjacent 
wetlarrls, on Petit Manan Point. '!heir 
average production is 15- 20 broods of black 
ducks per season. 'Ihese habitats resulted 
from the activity -of beaver that were 
released on the Point in the 1950s. '!he 
beaver population is apparently decreasin:J 
because the habitat quality has diminished. 

Prop::>Sed Activities: 

The Refuge Manager has requested am 
received assistance from the FWS En;;ineering 
Division to develop a proposal to construct 
a system of dikes am water control 
structures to penranently replace the beaver 
dams . 'D1is costly alternative will require 
several years to :ill'lplement; in the interim 
the Refuge Manager will explore the 
feasibility of restoring and maintaining 
better quality beaver habitat that will , in 
turn, allow the beaver population to recover 
to the point where it can maintain the 
beaver dams. Management techniques include 
controlled burnin:;J to favor the growth of 
aspen starx:1s am control of deer 
overbrowsing on aspen shoots. 

Program Needs: 

FUndi.ng am outside contracting will be 
needed to construct the proposed dike 
system. If feasible, beaver habitat 
management could be :ill'lplemented by current 
staff with assistance from volunteers arrl 
the state through the NAWMP joint venture 
interest in using beaver management to 
enhance wetlarxi quality. 
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Wildlife Obj . 5 
Increase black duck broods on 
Petit Manan point from 15 t o 
20 and maximize fledgling 
survival 



Staginq: 

Q..lrreJ1t Status: 

Black ducks use the beaver ponds on Petit 
Manan Point, and caves adjacent to sane 
Refuge islands arxi Petit Manan Point for 
staging. 'lhe only JranageD:mt currently 
proposed for maintaininJ staging areas is 
the effort mentioned mrler black duck 
nesting to perpetuate inp:Jurrlments on Petit 
Manan Point. 

Proposed activities 

Cotpletion of structural work designed to 
perpetuate ~ts on Petit Manan Point 
will create up to 160 acres of shallow 
freshwater staging habitat; there are nc:M 
approxiroately 80 acres. Interim success 
toward improving beaver habitat will help 
sustain beaver porrls used as staging 
habitat. 

As fun1s arxi manpcMer alic:M, posting, law 
enforcement, arxi public education will be 
directed tCMard reducing hmnan disturbance 
of black duck staging areas that are on or 
adjacent to any Refuge unit. '!he desire is 
to eliminate disturbance of staging black 
ducks during the months of September arrl 
October. 

Wintering 

CUrrent Status: 

'!he Refuge maintains an awareness of data on 
wintering black ducks that is collected by 
the Office of Migratory Birds. No specific 
management is corrlucted for wintering birds. 

Proposed Activities: 

'!he Refuge Manager will increase his level 
of coordination with the Migratory Bird 
Off ice to assure he has constant acx::e.ss to 
black duck data arxi that it is incorporated 
into the Refuge's data base. Where 
feasible, the Manager will restrict human 
disturbance in wintering areas between the 
time freshwater wetlands freeze, an:i black 
ducks disperse in spring. 
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Wildlife Obj. 6 
Enhance the quantity and quality 
of black duck staging habitat 

Wildlife Obj. 4 
Create and maintain a Refuge 
wildlife data base 

Wildlife Obj. 7 
Maximize survival of wintering 
black ducks 



Program Needs: 

In conjunction with the NAWMP Atlantic coast 
Joint venture the Refuge Manager will 
enhance p.lblic l.lnierstan:li.n;J of the 
vulnerability of wintering black ducks to 
stress caused by human disturbarx:e. '!he 
time pericx:i of concern is between freshwater 
wetlarrl freeze-up arrl dispersal fran coastal 
wintering areas in spring. 

current .status: 

With the exception of herring and black
backed gull colonies, the Refuge Manager 
strives to protect seabird colonies from 
htnnan disturbance, conpetition from gulls 
arrl excessive pre:iation. '!he location and 
productivity of all colonies are monitored 
acco:rd.i.n;J to furrl and manpower availability; 
this does not, however, provide adequate 
management information. 

Pro)?OSE!d Activities: 

'!he Refuge Manager will encourage 
researchers to gather and analyze data that 
will help to detennine f ocx:i source and 
habitat requirements of nesting seabirds. 
He will also develop and naintain an eider 
staging and wintering habitat inventory. 
Some historic seabird colonies will be 
evaluated to detennine their potential for 
restoration. '!he Refuge Manager will 
anticipate land use threats to unprotected 
seabird colonies to assess their 
vulnerability. If he detennines that 
protection may be needed he will communicate 
his cone.ems to islarrl protection agencies 
and groups while alerting the FWS Division 
of Realty to initiate its land acquisition 
ascertainment process. 

Program Needs: 

'!here are no significant needs preventing 
the continuation of these actions at their 
cw:rent level. Additional operations 
capability, as recorrnnerx:led in h:bninistration 
Objective 2, will be needed to prcduce the 
am::nmt of work necessary to accomplish 
seabird objectives. 
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Wildlife Obj. 4 
Create and maintain a Refuge 
wildlife data base 

Wildlife Obj . 8 
Maximize production and fledgling 
survival of selected seabird 
species 

Land acquisition Obj. 1 
Increase holdings of important 
wildlife habitat 



!AND l'K1il'XO!l'IOO 

current Status: 

'Ihe Refuge Manager keepS his lines of 
c:x:mmmication open to maintain an awareness 
of islan:::ls arrl headlan:::ls that may be 
available for acquisition or protection 
urxier conservation easeirent. When inportant 
wildlife areas may be threatened by sale or 
prq:iosed development, he initiates the FWS's 
larrl acquisition ascertainment process. 

When the Realty staff follows up on such 
items the Refuge Manager assists with 
inf o:rma.tion gathering arrl cammunication at 
the local arrl state levels. 

Proposed Activities: 

'Ihe Refuge Manager will increase 
communications with landowners, local arrl 
state governments and private groups. 
Interaction with the FWS Realty staff will 
also increase consistent with an elevaterl 
interest at the Service's Regional level to 
protect important wildlife habitat in Maine. 

'Ihe Service's image as a responsible larrl 
management agency will be enhanced through 
refuge efforts to publicize its wildlife arrl 
habitat management actions that increase 
populations of important wildlife species 
arrl enhance the quality of their habitat. 
'Ihe intent is to enhance opportunities for 
the FWS to acquire wildlife habitat that 
becomes available for sale or protection 
mrler easement. 

Program Needs: 

Additional staff time will be needed to 
enhance interaction with larrlowners, the 
Regional Office Realty staff arrl Public 
Affairs Office. 
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L~nd acquisition Obj. l 
Increase holdings of important 
wildlife habitat 



RJBLIC USE 

current status: 

PUblic use facilities at the coastal Maine 
Refuges consists of an infonnation kiosk, a 
10 car parlc.ID:3 lot arxi two dead-erxi hi.kiig 
trails (1 arxi 3 miles roun:l trip) at Petit 
Manan R>int. '!he major public use strategy 
is an outreach effort to give presentations 
arrl interact with the news media. 

Proposed Activities: 

'Ihe level of outreach will increase arrl the 
type of inf onnation conveyed to the public 
will change to reflect the direction given 
by this plan. 

'Ihe facilities at Petit Manan Feint will be 
ma.intained at, or similar to, their current 
status. 

small parts of some Refuge units may be 
incorporated into the Maine Islarrl trail 
system. 

Program Needs: 

'Ihese actions will continue through use of 
the current staff. An outdoor Recreation 
Planner will be needed to develop and 
~lement a irore effective public use 
program. 

HISJXRIC/ARCHAIDIO;IC REsaJRCES 

a.rrrent Status: 

Historic resources known to exist on the 
Refuges are the Petit Manan Light station, 
the cross Island Lifesaving station, arrl the 
Bois Bubert farm . 'Ihe Refuge Manager 
protects these sites from varrlalisrn and 
lootirxJ under provision of the Antiquities 
Act when he is aware of ongoing or potential 
violations. 

FUrrli.ng will be sought to protect the Petit 
Manan Is. Light Station buildings from 
deterioration. 
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Public Use Obj . 1 
Maintai n cur ren t public us e 
facilities and activities 



Proposed Activities: 

Since the Petit Manan Light Station is 
already listed on the National Register of 
Ki..storic Places no action will be taken at 
that site. Action will be initiated to 
determine the historic significance of the 
Cross Is. ani Bois a.ibert Is. sites. 
Followin;J that determination appropriate 
steps will be taken. 

Prograni Needs: 

'lllere are no significant needs prevent:i.rg 
:inplementation of these actions. 

Heal th am safety of Refuge Users 

'Ihe well being of Refuge users is nCM arrl 
will continue to be an item of highest 
priority. 'lhe Refuge staff will continue to 
assess arrl remedy hazards that arise on the 
Refuges. 

Refuge Ope.rations capability 

CUrrent Status: 

'Ihe four Refuges mentioned in this plan are 
managed from a single office with a staff of 
three that functions as a satellite of the 
Moosehorn National Wildlife Refuge. 'lhe 
off ice was established in 1984 arrl operated 
with essentially one person until 1988. 
Wildlife management has been concentrated on 
the more accessible units due to limited 
staff arrl equipment. 

'!he foundati on that has been built by the 
Ass istant Manager during this short history 
is reflected in the direction presented in 
this plan. 

Proposed Activities: 

'!he current management structure and 
capacity will persist for the short-term. 
Inplerrentation of portions of this plan will 
proceed based on reordering of priorities. 
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Hi s t. /Arch . resource Obj . 1 
Comply with hi s t oric and 
archaeol ogic r esource 
protec t ion laws and regulations 

Adminis tra tion Obj . 1 
Ensure the hea lth and safety of 
all Refuge users 



'!he Refuge Manager will project the costs 
an:l recxmnenied Iilasing to establish an:l 
operate an imeperrlent Maine Coast National 
Wildlife Refuge. Projections will be based 
on the needs identified as Management 
strategies uroer Administration a>jective 2 
on page 18 of this plan. Infonnation fran 
this assessment will be analyzed at the 
Regional Office level to detemine an:l act 
upon the feasibility of establishing an 
irrlepen:lent Refuge. 

Program Needs: 

'!he Refuge staff will require assistance 
fran other Regional Office Divisions such as 
Engineering to project buildirg an:l facility 
costs but no significant Refuge needs are 
anticipated to inplement this action. 
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Administration Obj. 2 
Develop the operation capability 
to accomplish the objectives 
of this plan 



APPENDIX A 

Maine coast Refuges Issues Discussion 

ENIY\NGERED SPECIES 

F.aqles: As coastal develcpnent an::l human presence increases in easten1 Maine, 
human di.st:urbance may effect eagle activities. 'Ihe state controls eagle 
research records, an::l reports an increase in nestin;J pairs (inplyin:J iix"xeased 
production) an::l f£M unproductive nests in coastal areas. 'Ihe refuge currently 
lacks information about lcx::al eagle activity; the Petit Manan project leader 
knows of one nestin;J pair on Cress Islarxi, an::l possibly aoother pair on Bois 
BUbert, but has insufficient staff an::l furx3s to nw::>nitor or look for other 
nests. 

Peregrine Falcons: Peregrine falcons prey on the refuge' s tern colonies, 
probably effectin;J roseate tern production. 

Roseate Terns: 'Ihe refuge will resporxl to the draft recovery plan. 'lWo 
thirds of the state's roseate tern population nest on Petit Manan Islan::l. 
More research is required to urrlerstarxl this population's habitat requirements 
and it's relationship with the ccmron terns that share the islan::l. 

state-Listed Species: several rare an::l unusual species cxx:ur on the refuge, 
includin:J osprey, p.iffin, loon, an::l arctic tern. Deer may be ove:rbrowsin:J 
state-listed rare plants on Petit Manan R:>int, }1a..lever plant locations have 
not been inventoried or m:>ni.tored. 

Black D.lcks: 

NESI'ING: Wetlarrls on Petit Manan R:>int currently provide good nestin;J 
habitat that has the potential of substantial inprovement. Mammalian an::l 
avian predation, tha.igh not acute, is evident. Predators include gulls, owls, 
the peregrine falcon, raccoon, skunk, ooyote, mink, fox, an::l possibly bcl:x::at. 

STAGrnG: '!he Petit Hanan R:>int freshwater wetlarrls provide good 
f~ an::l ~tin;J habitat (before freeze-up) that cc:W.d be inproved. 
Saltwater stagin;J areas in the refuge vicinity have not been inventoried. 'Ihe 
North American Waterfowl Management Plan may provide the thrust to nw::>nitor 
intertidal stagin;J areas, especially if state black duck huntin;J regulations 
are not tightened. 

WINI'ERING: 'Ihe refuge lacks knowledge of black duck winterin:J in the 
vicinity. Jerry l.Dr¥Jcore's circa 1978 data should be investigated. 

North American Waterfowl Management Plan priori ties will effect refuge 
management, as will the state' s black duck program. 
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Eiders: Waterfowl hunters will ItDVe toward eiders arrl sea ducks in general as 
black duck huntin;J is m:>re st.rin:Jently regulated. Although gull control i.s 
ilrprov.in;J eider nestin;J habitat, an expandin;J ccrmrercial shellfi.shin3 :i.nmstry 
(dragg.in;J natural mussel beds as well as fann.in;J) is deplet.irq the eider's 
natural fcxxl base arrl increasin;J shellfish farmer's perception of eiders as 
pests. Eiders are the waterfowl species hit worst by local annual cholera 
outbreaks. 

SHOREBIRLS 

Tidal flats need.inJ habitat protection durin;J the shorebird migration/staging 
season (July 15 through october 15) have been identified by the state, the 
International Shorebird Reserve Network, arrl Sb.l Fefer. In general these 
areas overlap black duck areas. No nestin;J occurs on the ..refuge. 

Whimbrels use blueberry fields on Fetit Manan R:>int August 15 - September 15. 
Historically, their use was 1l'O.lch greater, arrl they were a pcp.il.ar attraction 
for local birders. '!he refuge lacks knowledge of whimb:rel habitat arrl feeding 
requirE!Jrents. 

OIHER SIRLS 

Woodcock: Woodcock management on Fetit Manan Fbint would provide the public 
with visual evidence of active FWS management, however this activity would 
take time, 100ney, arrl effort fran higher priority species managem:mt in less 
visible areas. Nest.irq arrl migrat.in;J woodcock habitat management could 
conflict with eagle managE!IOOl'lt - ~ clearcutt.irq shoold exclude eagle 
nestin;J habitat. '!here is a potential .for a huntin;J program. All management 
should be consistent with the Arrerican Woodcock Management Plan. 

Gulls: '!he refuge lacks specific knowledge of local black-backed arrl herring 
gull pcp.il.ation sizes, hc:MeVer general in:lication.s are that black-backed gull 
numbers are increasin;J, while herrin;J gulls are prd:lably levelin;J off. Public 
attitude towards gull control continues to depend on specific situations: 
'!hey support the idea of controllin;J gulls to provide 100re habitat for other 
species on a case by case basis. 

Cormorant: As the conrorant pcp.il.ation rises, so does pressure fran 
canmercial fishennan to control them; cormorant prey on salnon, lobster trap 
bait, arrl inlarrl fish fann.s. '!he refuge does oot control conrorants, as they 
carpete only with gulls for nestin;J habitat. '!he question remains as to 
whether or not conrorants alter habitat fran treed to treeless. 

Seabirds: Species, other than large gulls, that use the refuge islarrls 
include ocmron, roseate, arrl arctic terns, the plffin, laughing gull, black 
guillem::>t, razorbill, arrl Leach's petrel. Nestin;J habitat needs protection 
fran human disturbance as well as fran natural predation by gulls, owls, 
peregrine falcon, rats, arrl mink. Food resam::es may be the central issue to 
local seabird prcxluctivity, however the refu;Je lacks ]:mowledge of specific 
requirE!Jrents arrl lacks management capability. 
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Beaver: Beaver~ introduoed to the Point in the 1950s, ard had n:aintained 
good quality "'1etiards until the mid-eighties, when beaver numbers decreased, 
possibly because of lack of Yoon:J trees. Fer.¥er than 10 beaver :remain active 
on the Point. 

~: OVerbrowsi.n:] ard hunti.n:] are the major deer issues. A recent deer 
pellet graJp OCM'lt on Petit Maran Point irxlicated a deer density at least five 
times the state standard. Habitat degradation has not been officially 
documented, however overbrowsi.n:] may be hann.in;J state-listed rare plant 
species ard may, because of lack of sapli.n:]s, be a reason beaver no lorger 
maintain daJis on the Point. 

PUblic q>inion of a deer hunt program on the Point would prcllably be mixed. 
Sane would want to keep the Point closed because it acts as a "seed" saJrCe 

for inlard areas. 

Deer may be overbrowsi.n:] cross Islard, however th.is has not been officially 
documented, ard no census has been taken. cross Islard was declared a State 
Game sanctuary, closed to hunti.n:] by law thrcAlgh the efforts of the cabot 
family. 

lAND PRJI'ECI'ION 

F.aser!ents: We should take better advantage of this lard protection qltion as 
a means to limit harestead sites on inholdin:Js on Petit Manan Point as well as 
to protect lards beyorxi the current OOm:Jary. 'Ibis effort would be greatly 
enl'larred by inproved cx:mmmication ard coordination with other lard protection 
interests, such as local lard trusts, 'lhe Nature Conservarx.y ('INC) I ard Maine 
Coast Heritage Trust (M:HI'). 

Habitat: We must detennine the types of habitat the Service is interested in 
protecti.n:], an:l detennine where this habitat is located. Much of this 
infonnation was collected by Fefer an:l Korsdx]en. other Maine islard ard 
coastal acquisition groups have other protection criteria ard priorities, ard 
inproved cx:mmmication ard coordination with these groups will help make all 
oor efforts nx:>re effective. other graJpS inclme M:HI', the Islard Institute, 
ard the Maine Deparbnent of Inlam Fisheries am Wildlife. 

Habitat 'Ihl:eats: As Downeast Maine oontirrues to develq>, the 5el:vice nust 
learn which areas are threatened with lard use charge or deterioration am 
attenpt to cw:t:> these threats by erx:airagi.n:] deed, zoni.n:], or legislative 
restrictions. 

!nhold.ims: Many managenent prd:>lems stem fran inholdin;J issues, incl\XiinJ 
acx::ess, safety, ard trespass prd:>lem.s; lack of pmlic use CXll'ltrol; rental of 
inholdin;Js causi.n:] frequent turnover an:i \.ll'lkrxMn ecx>rXl1lic use; ard the threat 
of lam develcpnent. '!he refuge does not maintain an active list of 
inholdin;Js, am is not autanatically alerted to acquisition cg>ommities. 

Besides inholdin;Js on Petit Manan Point, private landholders own portions of 
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Nash, Bois amert, an:i Cross Islarrls. '1he Coast Guard maintains lighthooses 
on Petit Manan, Franklin, 'IWo &lsh, an:i Matinicus Rock Islan:is. 

Public Opinion/Awareness: 'Ihe refu3e lil.lSt remain sensitive to local p.lblic 
opinion an:i increase its visibility as a lan:i protection agerx::y, because 
currently peq:>le don't know who to cx::ntact if they want to sell their larrl for 
conservation p.u:poses. we need to ensure that the p.lblic pei:oeives the FWS as 
a responsible lan:i manager. 'lhe local cxnservation carm.mi.ty is providin:J 
i.nc:reasin;J stg>Ort, arrl local cpinion of the federal government is positive. 
Loss of tax revenues has caused minor loc::al ~ition. 

North American Waterfowl Management Plan (NAWMPl: 'lhe Atlantic Coast Joint 
Venture Plan, un:ier the NAWMP, defines habitat protection an:i waterfowl 
production goals for each participatin;J state. 'Ihe Maine coast Refuges 
project leader must coordinate with other joint venture participants in Maine 
to meet these goals. 

HIS'IORICAL RESOORCES 

Presenration of the lighthouse ruildin;Js on Petit Manan Islarrl is an expensive 
prcx::ess that should be corxructed in ~tion with other organizations 
better equiwed to do the work. 'Ihe Coast Guard owns lightha.lses on two 
Refuge islan:is as well as on several Coast Guard-ovmed islan:is that could be 
transferred to us. 

'Ihe refuges have not been surveyed for archeological resources. 

RJBLIC USE 

Public behavior an:i the quality of the pJblic use experience is currently very 
good. With a slow rut steady iocrease in visitation, p.lblic use management 
practices must continue to maintain this quality of experience. 

AIMr.NISTRATION 

'Ihe current organization hierarchy (i.e. administerin;J the Maine coast Refuges 
~ Mxsehorn) is Clll'li>ersane (inefficient) am;or confusin;J for 
oc:rmunications with the Regional Office, law EnforceJOOnt, ES offices, the 
state, an:i private grc:q:s. 

'Ihe magnitu:ie an:i carplexi.ty of the Maine coast Refuges staff's workload arrl 
project area continues to gn:M toward a stage callin;J for in:lepeOOence fran 
Moosehom. 

Coastal refuge management practices an:i issues are significantly different 
fran inlan:i practices an:i issues at Bog Brook, SUnkhaze, an:i Mxlsehom. 

A current lack of clearly defined management priorities at both the Maine 
coast Refuges an:i at M:>osehom with respect to these Refuges contrib..rtes to 
the administration prd:>lem. 
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Mxlsehorn management projects require staff arxi equipnent that are therefore 
unavailable to share with the CX>aStal Refu;Jes. '!his staff/ equipnent/project 
stress at Moosehorn will increase as the Maine ooast Refu;Jes needs increase. 

OJ.rrent staffi..rg levels are insufficient to satisfy wildlife/habitat 
management needs while maintainirg local visibility for donation/acquisition . 
plI'POSE!S. 

a.tN equipnent is inadequate to do the joo. Boat aooess to the islarm> is 
unreliable duri..rg oolder nart:hs, arxi nnst heavy equipnent nust be borrc:7ft1ed 
fran M:>osehorn. 

'!he one-roan refuge office is inadequate for current arxi antic ipated needs, 
includi..rg private space to meet with larxiowne:rs, arxi a self-service p.iblic 
reception area that separates visitors fran other office activity. 

'Ihe naintenaooe/ storage buildi..rg is too small arxi unheated. 

PUN lacks sufficient equipnent arxi furds to pi:q:ierly naintain blild.i.n:Js on 
cross Islarxi arxi Petit Hanan Islarxi. 
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